
REMEMBERING

Lorraine Rubner
January 3, 1938 - February 27, 2016

Tribute from Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff

Nunes-Pottinger Funeral Service Staff send our condolences to family and friends.

Tribute from Dolores (Fodey) Pescada

Relation: Through our children

Dear Wayne and Gloria: Your Mom was a great lady who suffered much. She is at peace now . You

have many happy memories to sustain you at this sad time. God Bless you both.  Dolores

Tribute from Lynnette Hollohan

Relation: friend

I'm sure as teenagers we did some things that must have made your mom wonder and shake her

head, but all I remember is her ever-present smile and good humour.

A nice memory.

Thinking of you on this sad occasion.

Lynne

Tribute from Allison Street-Fortier

Relation: Aunt

Dear Gloria and Wayne,

My thoughts are with you today.  I have many fond memories of your mom over the years, which

myself and my family will cherish.  May peace and comfort find you during this difficult time, along with

some iced tea and O'Henry slice.

Love Allison and family

Tribute from Laverne Hanghofer

Relation: Long time friend

Sorry to hear about this...My father...Joe Hanghofer...worked for them and always had good words

about Lorraine!!!



Laverne Hanghofer

Tribute from Susan Guerra

Relation: Cousin

Dear Wayne and Gloria; Marlene and Gord and families...we are so saddened to hear of your

mom's/sister's passing. We have so many fond memories of Lorraine during our family trips to

Osoyoos and whenever she and Bruno would visit Medicine Hat! She was a great lady with such a

keen sense of humour and positive outlook even when the chips were down. We're so happy to have

had her in our lives! Our thoughts and prayers are with you as you go through the process of

mourning, reflection and the challenges of the days ahead. Sincere condolences...Susan & Guido

Guerra and Tom, Sherry and Mitchell Zachary

Tribute from Diana Breurkens

Relation: Family Friend

Gloria and Wayne my deepest condolences go out to you both. Your Mom was a great Lady and you

have many memories of her to hold on to.  Love Diana

Tribute from Carolynn Kelly

Relation: Friend

So sorry to hear, Lorraine was a very brave, happy lady. Enjoyed her company. Loved a laugh.

Tribute from Clarence & Judy Hanghofer 

Relation: Family friend

We are so sorry for your loss, what a wonderful lady, she will be missed, our prayers are with you all,  

 Clarence and Judy Hanghofer

Tribute from Dot Munro (Reitmeier) 

Relation: 1950s + family/church/community 

Our family recollection of Lorraine is her ready smile and gleeful laugh. Our thoughts and prayers are

with you all.

The Reitmeier Family

Tribute from Sonia

Relation: Acquaintances 

Hello,

I am so sorry to hear of your mum's passing. I didn't know her very well but I know she was kind. A

number of years back I found myself to be a single mother of three and I did not have a working stove.

Your mum was so very kind to give me her old but perfectly working stove. I was so very grateful. It is

still working and I bless her for helping us out. I am so very sorry for your loss. I can only imagine how

loving she must have been to you all when she could help a stranger in need. God bless to you all.


